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Owners of the Boot and Ye Olde Fighting Cocks in St Albans
awarded CAMRA Campaigner of the Year for campaigning against
excessive business rates threatening pub closures.
Awards presented for
two McMullen’s beers

Land of Liberty,
Peace and
Plenty,
Heronsgate —
Watford &
District
CAMRA’s Pub
and Cider Pub
of the Year
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THE BITTER END
Market Rent Only option not in the Pubs Code

he British Pub Confederation, representing
pubs and publicans, announced in May that
the Pubs Code contains NO genuine Market
Rent Only (MRO) option and thousands of tenants,
and MPs, have been duped and betrayed.
The Confederation has written to the Secretary of
State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy,
Greg Clark MP about this urging him to look at the
facts and accept that the Pubs Code must be
amended otherwise tenants will simply not be able
to access the right they were promised. This fact has
been exposed by the many cases where tenants have
tried and failed to access a genuine MRO — and
comes as the Government have announced the
statutory review into the failing Pubs Code, that has
not delivered what they promised it would and what
Parliament intended.
The Market Rent Only option — as supported by the
Fair Deal for Your Local coalition and the British Pub
Confederation — is the right to have an independent
assessment of the market rent of the pub, on a freeof-tie basis, and then have the option to pay that rent
only to the pub-owning company without other
changes to the lease and without the pubco being
able to deny access to it.
The reality of the Pubs Code is that there is no
genuine Market Rent Only option, there is merely the
right to ask the pubco for a free-of-tie offer, based on
a rent set by the pubco and on whatever changes to
the lease terms the pubco wishes to insist on.
Pubcos are misrepresenting pubco free-of-tie
offers/deals as the Market Rent Only option, and this
is leading to confused and inaccurate reporting.
Pubco free-of-tie deals mean that a tenant has to pay
a higher rent for going free-of-tie, with the rent, of
course, being set by the pubco (and set a figure
normally that compensates them for the loss of the
‘wet rent’ through the excessive tied prices). This is
manifestly not a Market Rent Only option and must
not be allowed to be presented as such — indeed for
any pubco to do so is misinformation and should be
regarded as a breach of the Code.
One such case was that of the Swan in York, where
Punch Taverns acted to ensure that pub landlord,
Paul Crossman could not access the Market Rent
Only option, yet then claimed he had taken one.
Punch cynically issued a Section 25 notice, claiming
they wished to take back the pub, meaning that Mr
Crossman was then unable to pursue his legal right
to an independent rent assessment. In the end, Paul
did agree to a rent figure provided by Punch Taverns
on a free-of-tie basis (a higher than market rent

figure), but only because the issuing of the Section
25 notice then denied him the opportunity to the
crucial independent rent assessment. So, Paul was
denied the chance to a genuine Market Rent Only
option, something that is happening up and down
the country. The Pubs Code Adjudicator even
acknowledged that Paul had not got a genuine
Market Rent Only agreement, but has since refused
to do anything about that.
The British Pub Confederation and Fair Deal for Your
Local campaign are now demanding that MPs
change the Pubs Code so that tenants get the right to
a genuine Market Rent Only option as promised and
as Parliament intended. The following three changes
are needed to have a genuine MRO:
1. The Market Rent Only option must be properly
defined as the tenant taking up their legal right to
pay an independently assessed market rent and
be free of all product and supply ties and with all
other terms of a lease (including the length of the
lease) remaining unchanged and this must be
changed in the Pubs Code. The pubcos must
have no right to impose other lease changes or
any changes in terms, this was never the
intention of Parliament.
2. The free-of-tie offer made by the pubco must not
be called a ‘market rent only’ offer as this is not
correct and is not based on an independently
assessed market rent.
3. From the point of triggering the MRO process, a
tenant must have the right to pay the
independently assessed market rent 120 days
later, with the pubco unable to delay or thwart
this. Tenants must be given the clear right to
reject pubco free-of-tie offers and to then
proceed to the independent rent assessment,
without pubcos being able to delay this, and with
arbitration being something that a tenant can
reject and proceed straight to the independent
rent assessment.
In July 2018, the Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy (BEIS) Select Committee also concluded that
the Pubs Code is not working, and that the
Government must step in and intervene. The
Government have failed to do so and ignored the
Select Committee recommendations, as they did
when the Committee recommended and continue to
request that Paul Newby be replaced as Pubs Code
Adjudicator.
The six large pub owning companies regulated by
the Code are: Punch Taverns, Marston’s, Greene
King, Enterprise Inns, Heineken (Star Bars and Pubs),
and Admiral Taverns.
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Bath Ales appoints Georgina
Young as Head Brewer

B

ath Ales, which was taken over by the St
Austell Brewery in 2016, has hired Georgina
Young as its new Head Brewer. Young who is
currently Head Brewer at Fuller, Smith & Turner, will
take over all aspects of brewing and packaging of
Bath
Ales’
brands and will
be based at the
Hare Brewery,
Bath Ales’ new
state of the art
brewhouse
which opened
its doors in May
2018.
Originally from Bristol, Georgina started her brewing
career at Smiles Brewery alongside Richard
Dempster, one of the founders of Bath Ales. She then
went on to run the pilot brewery at the Brewing
Research Institute before joining Fuller’s as a
Production Brewer in 1999 and became Head
Brewer in 2017 — the first female at Fuller’s to take
on the role.
Georgina holds a Master’s degree in Brewing &
Distilling and is a Master Brewer of the Institute of
Brewing and Distilling.
Is this the first of many changes following the Asahi
take-over of Fuller’s Brewery in January?

New Pump Clips for Mac’s Beers

M

cMullen’s have given a new face to their
“Authentic Heritage” beers — AK, Country
and IPA.
All of the beers remain
unchanged in terms of recipe, strength and character
but interestingly AK is now badged as Original Mild,
highlighting its origins which date back to the 1830s.

Bitter, Original AK, just “AK” and now Original Mild.
Old posters proclaim its “Noted Speciality”. Perhaps
this badging and description conundrum is
unsurprising given that the beer is unique — sitting
somewhere in the blurred lines between a mild and
a bitter - brewed from pale ale and chocolate malts
and WGV hops and water taken from Mac’s own
deep brewery wells. A beer and style harking back
to former times but well worth discovering and
savouring for the future.

Mike Benner to leave SIBA to
take up new post

M

ike Benner, who left CAMRA five years ago
to become Chief Executive of SIBA, the
Society of Independent Brewers, will now
be moving on at the end of June. He will be taking
on a new role as Chief Executive of APIL, the
Association of Personal Injury Lawyers, representing
and campaigning for the rights of injured people.
Mike said, “I am sad to be leaving a great
organisation and an industry that I have worked in
for many years, but equally I am excited about the
opportunity to step into a new role in a different
sector making a difference to the lives of injured
people. SIBA continues to be an essential voice for
independent craft brewers facing regulatory and
market access challenges and I'm sure it will
continue to go from strength to strength. We have a
highly committed and capable team of people and it
has been a real pleasure to work with them'.
Ian Fozard, Chairman of SIBA said, “Mike has led
SIBA through unprecedented challenges over the last
few years and I thank him for his vision, leadership
and determination. I wish him all the best in his
future role”.
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.

Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Over the years AK has been referred to (and
Deadline for Aug / Sept 2019 Newsletter (296)
promoted) as a Mild, Light Mild, Best Mild, Light
Copy and Adverts — 7 July 2019
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Japanese Beer

visited Sakura, Japan in March and found the
beer to be very uninspiring, produced mostly by
the country's four major brewers, Asahi, Kirin,
Sapporo, and Suntory. As we know Asahi have just
bought Fuller’s to add to their European portfolio of
Peroni, Grolsch and Pilsner Urquell. The big four
produce mainly pale-coloured light lagers with an
alcohol strength of around 5.0% ABV though
Supporo and Kirin are now brewing a popular 6%
version. Most of the four are making other food and
drinks, as well as controlling the refrigerated coffee
and soft drink machines that proliferate. Suntory,
Kirin and others produce Japanese whiskey which
has a range from cheap sheep dip to renowned single
malts. The lagers found in supermarkets are all
canned and the first thing you notice is the difference
in price with 500ml at 5 and 6% ABV being sold
from £1 to £2.50 equivalent.
Some research was a revelation and Japan brews
what can only be described as beer-like beverages,
made with lower levels of malts called happoshu
(literally, “bubbly alcohol”) or non-malt happōsei (発
泡性, literally “a type of bubbly alcohol”). These
adjunct lagers have captured a large part of the
market, basically because of price, as tax is
substantially lower on these products, the down side
is they don’t taste very good and have a bad
reputation for hangovers.
It is not surprising therefore that the Japanese favour
other long drinks, the most popular being Chu-hi or
Chu-hai which originally was known as a highball, a
cocktail of lemon juice, soda water and Shochu - a
Japanese spirit, the drink is also called a Lemon Sour.
Chu-Hi is 9% ABV and now comes in many flavours
- lemon, grapefruit and even cola - and is readily
available in 330ml and 500ml cans which are on
sale in supermarkets and also in vending machines.
With a price tag of around £1 for 500ml you can
understand why sales are high. If you go to a bar and
order up a Chu-hi you will get a drink mixed on the
premises which will be nowhere near the strength of
the off sale canned versions.
If you look online there is apparently a craft beer
revolution going on, though I saw few signs of it.
There was a micro-brewery called Loco not far from
where I stayed which uses a Windmill logo and is
attached to a specialist off licence. I don’t know why
it is called Loco, but the Windmill is synonymous
with Sakura, as a full size working windmill was built
by the lake in 1994 to honour the area’s connections
with Amsterdam. I did buy some of the beer which
was eye-wateringly expensive and to be honest not
inspiring.
Steve Bury

SOUTH HERTS CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR
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Hertfordshire CAMRA Events
South Herts Branch visit McMullen’s in Hertford

y chance, as I write this summary of our visit
to McMullen’s in March, I inhale the
wonderful age-old aroma of malt wafting
through the streets of the town. As they have done
since 1827, Mac’s are brewing in Hertford……
At the brewery we were met by joint-Managing
Director, Tom McMullen, Head Brewer, Chris Evans
and Brewer, Jack Baron. Tom narrated the McMullen
brewery story which really begins in 1790, when
William McMullen emigrated from Ireland to work
in Hertford. He had 10 children. In 1812 Peter, one
of the youngest, started working as a cooper in
Royston but by 1816 had been fired for neglect of
duty. That year he was also prosecuted for poaching.
Peter then married Sarah Manning who seemed to
steady his path. By 1827 he was brewing at home
though, ahem, was illegally selling beer from the
front of his house - selling so well in fact that, in
1830, he confidently rented land behind the
Woolpack on Millbridge and opened The King
William IV Brewery — dubbed after the incumbent
monarch, with the Beer Act of that same year helping
to create the ground for good breweries and new
pubs to flourish.
Mac’s trace their
famous AK brew
back to 1833 and in
1836 the ambitious
Peter bought his
first pub - the
Greyhound
in
Bengeo, Hertford.
By
the
1840’s
Mac’s were also brewing an IPA and had gathered
four pubs - also brewing a forerunner to what is now
bottled No.1 Pale Ale. On Peter’s death the brewery
passed to his son James who sadly soon died from
consumption (TB). His sons Osmond and Alexander
took the reins and by 1891 they had amassed 34
pubs. Still brewing at the Millbridge brewery, at the
family house and now, to keep up with demand, at
other local small breweries, a new tower brewery
was commissioned in Hartham Lane (constructed in
1891) and wells were drilled deep down into the
London aquifer for the supply of brewing liquor
(water) — still used across all beers and, some say, a
leading contributing factor in the “signature taste” for
Mac’s cask beers.
By 1897 it was really Osmond who was the driving
force at the brewery eventually buying out his
brother for £167,000. On his death the brewery
passed to his son, also named Osmond, who steered

the brewery through the turn of 1900. Forwardthinking, he even bought the Nag’s Head in
London’s Covent Garden, despite 60 years still being
left on a lease. In 1920 he bought William Baker’s
Hope Brewery on the corner of Old Cross and
Hartham Lane including the house in which Mac’s
offices now sit.
With it came a further 20 pubs. Remnants of Baker’s
brewery can still be seen in the Mac’s company yard.
A period of pub construction commenced in the
1920s and 30s resulting in the style of black and
white gabled pub frontage often associated with
Mac’s pubs, each of these multi-roomed pubs
offering a more comfortable and inclusive
atmosphere for the post-WWI and pre-WWII times.
When Osmond died the business was taken over by
his sons James and Peter with Peter becoming the
leading light. But the company had been served with
disabling inheritance tax bills on the death of
Osmond. Aggrieved at the level being imposed,
Peter challenged it and compiled a paper which
eventually led to a retrospective change of law in
England. The company tax burden was muchreduced though still significant enough to restrict
investment — the 1950s and 60s offering little cash
for the business to forge ahead. However, like his
father, Peter was also forward-thinking. He started a
programme of rebuilding to improve the tied stock the Sun in Hoddesdon and the Crocodile in
Cheshunt eventually becoming examples — bigger
pubs with a more open and comfortable feel and
with an eye to the fledgling food market. He moved
most of the tied pubs to a managed house model.
Today only 30 or so tenanted pubs remain. The
business passed on to John McMullen and at a
difficult time with beer consumption reducing in the
country and the beginning of fierce competition from
supermarkets who were now allowed to stock beer.
David McMullen then took the helm but soon after
the turn of the millennium an arm of the family
decided that they wanted to withdraw from the
business, though other family members elected to
continue - feeling that the key for the ongoing
company would be a continued prominent family
involvement whilst developing the existing mutual
loyalty of staff and shareholders that the company
enjoyed.
The split inevitably led to a reassessment of the
brewery and its future path. Today, Tom, Fergus
(Production and Sales Director) and Alex (Finance
Director) are three McMullen family members
holding key positions. The Victorian Brewery was
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sold and a new reduced-size brewery commissioned
and installed in existing warehousing. At a 120barrel brew-length, it can produce 300-400 barrels
per week — currently 200-300.
Now with 1,800 staff at its headquarters and across
its 135-pub tied estate, McMullen’s have over 640
suppliers with some, like Stanstead Abbotts-based
maltsters, French and Jupp, tracing their links with
Mac’s back way beyond 100 years. Tom is keen to
see the company continuing to grow way into the
future - ensuring that generations of customers,
investors, suppliers can rely on its business.
The 3½ barrel micro-brewery (reclaimed from the
Fishery pub in Elstree) now installed alongside the
main brewery, can
produce
around
800
pints
and
interesting beers are
being
produced
largely
for
the
central
London
market but Tom
said that if pubs
(perhaps
in
partnerships with
others) want a
certain type of beer,
Mac’s
will
be
happy to brew and supply it. A new piece of
equipment at the brewery is a £20k bottling
machine. Main bottling for No.1 and AK etc is still
carried out in distant Stockport but Mac’s new
machine can bottle at the rate of 350 bottles per
hour, capable of bottling smaller batches - for Mac’s
Pale Ale and Castle along with Rivertown beers.
Mac’s cask beers embrace traditionally-used hops
such as Brambling Cross and Fuggles but also
increasingly feature imported hops from Europe,
New Zealand and the USA, for the golden and
American IPA-style beers that are currently very
popular. Some pellet hops have been introduced for
Mac’s Rivertown beers to give them an additional
lift. Mac’s traditional yeast strains are closelyguarded and stored offsite to guarantee survival.
Lager and pale ale yeasts are also kept.
Today’s tied estate is diverse — some pubs still wetled but many increasingly food-led with a significant
number of “destination” pubs — an area of the tied
estate that has grown steadily over the last 20 years,
now with pubs in all of the Home Counties and in
Central London. Pub design is critical and Tom is
keen to ensure that all pubs have an area where
drinkers can freely sit without the pressure to eat —
acknowledging that some previous designs had

undervalued this. More acquisitions are likely.
When Mac’s have sold pubs, Tom points out that all
the money received has been ploughed back into the
tied estate or on new acquisitions. 80% of annual
profit also goes back into the development of the
business. Tom fully understands the importance of
the company’s heritage, its community and its
brands etc. A rebranding of Mac’s heritage range —
AK, Country Bitter, Cask Ale and IPA is imminent.
The beers will remain the same in recipe, gravity and
taste but advertising and promotional material will
give them fresh impetus.
Mac’s innovative
Rivertown cask and keg beers give alternatives to
drinkers at the bar.

We were pleased to present Chris with the Silver and
Bronze awards for IPA and AK, gained in CAMRA’s
East Anglian leg of the Champion Beer of Britain
competition for 2019 (Chris and Branch chairman,
Les Middlewood, pictured above).
Naturally our tour finished in the brewery bar where
Chris and Jack poured cask beers including the new
seasonal and heavily-hopped Spring Citra, plus some
of the other beers that McMullen’s now produce.
We would like to thank Mac’s for an entertaining,
informative and generous tour and we look forward
to the new seasonal beers — including a dark mild planned for later in 2019.
Les Middlewood
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South
Hertfordshire and Watford & District Branches of
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views
expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.
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Herts Essex Borders CAMRA’s
Presentations Day

customers are experimenting with blending and
mulling ciders and even adding spirits. I hope they
don’t drive home!

O

n Saturday 30th March, Herts and Essex
Borders CAMRA Branch did a tour of three
of our best watering holes in order to present
the Pub/Club of the Year Certificates.
We started at the Woodbine, Waltham Abbey, which
was once again voted Branch Pub of the Year
(POTY) at our Annual General Meeting, in the
overall category. It was also awarded Cider POTY for
the Essex part of our Branch; you may remember it
went on to become a National finalist last year, so
we have high hopes it will progress through the next
rounds of voting. Janet Grey, Cider Officer for the
Branch, praised the range of ciders and perries,
adding that the Woodbine is the best pub in the area.
Rob Chapman, on being presented with both
certificates, thanked the branch. He said, “Thank you
to CAMRA for all the support and it is good to be
recognised. CAMRA has done a lot to put this pub
on the map!”
Pictured above: Janet presenting Cliff with the Cider
Pub of the Year Certificate
We moved on to our last port of call, Bishop’s
Stortford Sports Trust in Cricketfield Lane to present
the Club of the Year award to this thriving club,
pictured below.

Pictured above: Graham Derby, Rob Chapman,
Brendan Sothcott and the "boss" young Jack with his
mother Julie Chapman.
After an excellent lunch, we moved on to the next
pub, but before we left, I was caught by a lady, who
said I must put in the article how helpful the food
staff are with allergies, she said they are streets ahead
of other pubs around!
The bus arrived next at the Queen’s Head in Allens
Green to present the Cider POTY (Herts) to Cliff
Caswell, the landlord. Janet presented the certificate
and Cliff told us that our support makes a huge
difference to a little pub in the countryside. In the
face of many pub closures, he is thrilled to be
bucking the trend with five beers on most of the time
and a good range of ciders. He said that the staff and

They are open to the public and have a good choice
of mainly local beers; on a fine day it is pleasant to
sit outside by the cricket pitch and maybe catch a
game.
Brendan Sothcott, branch chairman, presented the
certificate to Paul Carter, club chairman. Brendan
said he was delighted to present it to a successful
club, with good beers and a pleasant atmosphere.
Paul replied that he was thrilled that the club had
won the award for the first time. He said that he was
very proud and that it meant a lot to all the staff,
volunteers and customers. He added that all profits
go back into improving the facilities.
Chris Sears, Publicity Secretary, Herts Essex Borders
CAMRA

Hertfordshire CAMRA Events
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The Hertford Club — South Herts
Club of the Year 2019

C

ongratulations to the Hertford Club which is
once again South Herts Club of the Year — for
the fifth year running. The presentation of the
award was made at the Club’s popular monthly quiz
in May. The Club are the owners of the atmospheric
and charming Grade II* listed Lombard House which
is located riverside at the foot of Bull Plain, its home
since 1897 (the Club itself being formed in 1878).
The walled garden and riverside terrace offer a
peaceful retreat in the warmer months and the
friendly welcome inside heralds three ever-changing
real ales and real cider and perry. There are two beer
and cider festivals each year and the Club has regular
themed food events, runs occasional day trips, hosts
a monthly Folk Club and holds other musical events
during the year. It will be holding its second two-day
Arts Festival in early July. The Club scored highly for
its well-kept ales, welcoming atmosphere,
community participation and its active membership
which helps to maintain and improve the building
and its grounds. In receiving the award Club Chair,
Barbara Flowerdew, said “It’s great to be thought of
so highly by South Herts CAMRA — we are very
grateful for the award”. CAMRA members are
welcome at the Club and may be signed in on
production of a
CAMRA
membership card.
Our picture shows
(l-r) South Herts
Branch chairman,
Les Middlewood,
Club Bar Manager,
Geoff Hopkin, Club
Events
Manager,
Louise Ellwood and
Club Chair, Barbara
Flowerdew.

local and is a regular entry in the Good Beer Guide,
having three regular beers from recognised breweries
such as Tring and Timothy Taylor as well as three
guest beers from new breweries, with a variety of
distinctive styles. On the night, beers from Dark
Revolution and Northern Alchemy featured.
Landlord Steve McConnell also brews occasional
beers on the premises. Several beer festivals are run
each year and there is also real cider.

Silver Award for the White Hart
Tap, St Albans

I

n early May a crowd of CAMRA members and
locals attended the presentation of the South
Hertfordshire Pub of the Year Silver Award 2019
to the White Hart Tap in St Albans. Having won the
Bronze award in 2015, this year the Tap went one
In presenting the award Phil Defriez, Branch Pub of
better, once again featuring in the top three and
the Year Co-ordinator, paid tribute to the pub’s
deservedly winning the Silver.
strong commitment to real ale and the local CAMRA
The pub is a very welcoming, one bar, traditional
branch, in its annual support of St Albans Beer &
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Cider festival and its help with the distribution of
Pints of View. Congratulating the pub he said: “The
beer range is always well-balanced and the pub truly
is a great example of a community pub. Steve and
the White Hart Tap show that it is possible to make
a success of running a pub even in the recent difficult
times when many traditional pubs are struggling or
closing”.
Pictured right above on the previous page (l-r), are
Steve McConnell, business partner Andrew Meredith
and South Herts CAMRA’s Phil Defriez.
Steve laid on a buffet for the thirsty throng and
thanked CAMRA for the accolade. He said “I would
like to say a big thank you to all the staff who make
the White Hart Tap what it is. And to our drinkers,
don’t worry, we’ll make sure we keep the beer
flowing!”

At the award presentation in
April the Old Cross Tavern’s
Mary Gianoli summarised
the
pub’s
continuing
popularity as keeping things
simple and staying true to the
pub’s founding principles —
great beer kept in top
condition, conversation and
fun, all free from the sound of gaming machines and
piped music. She thanked the pub’s loyal set of
customers, the pub’s committed bar staff, CAMRA
and the many beer lovers who visit from near and far
for their support saying that it’s the customers and the
love of great beer that make the pub what it is. OXT
regulars can be assured that the award-winning
formula for the pub is set to continue way into the
future. There is always a wide range of real ales at
the bar, including a dark ale and our presentation
night proved to be no exception. Mighty Oak’s
Oscar Wilde Mild and Jake the Snake, Redemption’s
Solar, Thornbridge’s AM:PM and Jaipur, Wylam’s
Hickey the Rake and the pub’s very own brew, Dead
Parrot Club — a clean and crisp tasting hoppy bitter —
ensured a great evening, all capped with a beer &
food pairing session — featuring cheese (provided by
Toby of Cheeseplate in Buntingford), figs and
chocolate, led by George Hedley from the Hertford
Brew Club. Marvellous!

Our picture, left, shows members of the “Tap” team
(l-r) David Case, Abbie Smale, Andrew Meredith,
Steve McConnell, Dan Ackerman and Tom Bateman.
Many of us met Andy Turner, Punch Tavern’s
Development Manager who attended and updated
us on developments at Punch pubs in South
Hertfordshire.
The White Hart Tap serves good value home cooked
food lunchtimes and Monday to Saturday evenings
with roasts on Sundays and occasional themed food
festivals and barbecues in the summer. It hosts a very
popular quiz night on Wednesdays. It is open all day Our picture above above shows Mary with the
from 11am (12 noon on Sundays).
Bronze plaque, surrounded by (from left to right) Les
Middlewood (South Herts Branch Chairman) and bar
Will Butcher, David Kirby, Joe Leggett and Paul
Bronze at The Old Cross Tavern, staff
Such. Big cheer, too, for those staff who couldn’t
make it on the night including Graeme McKendry.
Hertford
ongratulations to Mary and Bev and everyone South Herts Branch’s Pub of the Year Gold and Silver
at the Old Cross Tavern, winners of Bronze in award winners for 2019 are the Woodman, Wildhill
the 2019 South Herts Branch Pub of the Year and the White Hart Tap in St Albans, and reports on
competition. Champion in 2018, the pub is no their award presentations will appear in the next
stranger to Pub of the Year awards, featuring 11 times edition of Pints of View.
in the top three since first opening its doors in 1999.

C
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Watford & District Branch Pub of the Year: The Land of Liberty,
n Wednesday April 17 the branch visited
Peace & Plenty
the Land of Liberty, Peace & Plenty in

O

th

Heronsgate to present the pub with awards
for both the branch Pub of the Year 2018 and Cider
Pub of the Year 2018. It is now the 11th time the Land
of Liberty has won the local Pub of the Year award,
although licensee Martin Few admitted that he’d lost
count of the number of times the pub had won,
which illustrates how much the Land of Liberty has
dominated the competition in recent years. The
success of the pub in this competition is a measure
of the commitment to real ale and campaigning
shown by Martin and his fellow licensee Gill Gibson.
Any pub must consistently serve excellent ale to be
considered for Pub of the Year, and the fact that the
Land of Liberty has been in every edition of the Good
Beer Guide since Martin and Gill took over in 2005
is a good indication that this criterion has been met.
Martin and Gill were active CAMRA members before
moving into the pub trade, with Martin serving as
chairman of Watford & District branch and bar
manager of the Watford Beer Festival, so it is no
surprise that the real ale in the Land of Liberty is of
such a high standard. The pub is also genuinely free
of tie, which means Martin and Gill can stock
whatever beers they choose. You will see many
beers on the bar in the Land of Liberty that you
simply wouldn’t see in most other pubs in the area
because so many of them are forced to buy their beer
from a single brewer or a restrictive pub company
list. You will also see the best range of real ciders and
perries in the area, which is why the Land of Liberty
also receives the branch Cider Pub of the Year
award. However, a wide range does not equate to
quality and it is the excellent cellarmanship at the
Land of Liberty that has ensured its place in the Good
Beer Guide over the years. As well as excellent beer
quality a potential Pub of the Year must also satisfy
several other criteria. These include value for money
and support for CAMRA aims, but perhaps the most
important criteria are the welcome and community
focus shown by the pub. Gill and Martin know how
important a good local pub can be to a community
and have worked hard to make the Land of Liberty a
hub for the local population. Their Facebook page
acts as an online version of the pub noticeboard with
events including book signings by local authors,
charity auctions and quizzes, as well as adverts for
upcoming beers. This community focus means the
pub has a keen local following; and its reputation for
excellent beers, ciders and perries means it also has
an appreciative set of customers from further afield.

Above: Martin Few (L) and Gill Gibson accept the
Watford & District Pub of the Year award from
branch chairman Andrew Vaughan (R).
The pub now goes forward into the Hertfordshire
Pub of the Year competition, for which Watford &
District branch wish Martin, Gill and their staff the
best of luck.
Andrew Vaughan
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North Herts CAMRA Pub of the
Year

C

AMRA North Herts is pleased to announce the
results of this year’s Pub of the Year and Cider
Pub of the Year. The winner of the Pub of the
Year is the Red Lion at Preston. This is the third year
in a row that the Red Lion has won this award.
Congratulations go to Ray & Jo and their team, for
this excellent achievement. The winner of the North
Herts Cider Pub of the Year is the Strathmore Arms,
St Pauls Walden. Congratulations to Danny and his
team on this well-deserved award. The presentation
of the awards take will place on Friday 14th June at
the Strathmore Arms, and Friday 21st June at the Red
Lion, both presentations start at 7.30 pm. We hope
to have full report backs of the presentations with
photos in the next edition.
As at going to press can also announce that the Red
Lion, Preston has been voted Herts County Pub of
the Year. More on this in the next edition

22nd Ware Beer Festival a
resounding success

O

ver the Friday and Saturday April 12th/13th
evenings, 500 thirsty punters drank their
way through 27 ales and 5 ciders at Ware's
22nd Real Ale Festival held at the wonderful historic

Southern Maltings in Kibes Lane.
First beer to go was Fat Cat - Tom Cat, quickly
followed by Sarah Hughes - Dark Ruby Mild and
Brunswick - Railway Porter. Live music was provided
by Test the Waters who played a fine acoustic set on
Saturday evening. Can I give many thanks to all of
our volunteers without whom we could not have a
festival and to all those who attended? The festival
proceeds will be shared amongst local charities.
Cheers!
Jan Ordon — Festival Organiser

Hertfordshire CAMRA Events
Top CAMRA Campaigner award
for St Albans pub owners

C

AMRA makes many local and national
awards, to encourage good beer, good pubs,
brewing innovations, etc, but the Campaigner
of the Year award is a little different — it puts a face
and a personality to the battle for real ale, and gives
some well-deserved recognition to beer warriors of
merit.
Nominees for this prestigious award can be people
who have fought effective CAMRA campaigns
locally or nationally; people in the pub or brewing
industries who promote our interests; celebrities who
are public about their appreciation of real ale, cider
or perry or authors who use their characters to foster
an interest in cask ale.
Nominations are carefully considered by a panel
comprising representatives of CAMRA branches, HQ
staff and the National Executive, and the winner is
announced at CAMRA’s Annual Members’ weekend
in April.
This year the CAMRA Campaigner of the Year Award
was awarded jointly to Boot pub owner Sean Hughes
and his campaign colleague Christo Tofalli, who
runs the Ye Olde Fighting Cocks, both in St Albans.
The Campaigner of the Year award was held at the
Boot. Unfortunately, Christo could not attend and
Mandy McNeill, the Save UK Pubs organiser,
accepted the award on his behalf.
The campaigners formed the Save St Albans Pubs
Group in 2017 following a dramatic hike in the
business rates bill for many pubs across the city —
with one in five St Albans pubs facing an increase of
50%.
In an effort to stop pubs from closing down, the duo
set up an online petition and secured the support of
local MP Anne Main to help lobby for change. After
encouraging both pub owners and pub-goers to write
to the Government about the issue, they secured a
detailed meeting with Treasury Officials and pushed
for a special debate in Westminster Hall on the topic.
Since their campaign has taken off, pub-owners from
across the UK have approached the pair for support
in setting up a Save UK Pubs network, leading wellknown beer writer Roger Protz to nominate them for
the Campaigner award.
Presenting the awards Roger Protz said: “Sean and
Christo’s efforts to campaign on this important
subject are truly inspirational. They’re shining
examples of how you don’t need to be wellconnected in the halls of Westminster or the head of
a large campaign organisation to bring about
change. I’m incredibly proud to be a St Albans
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39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
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resident and see my locals campaign on such an
important national cause. Roger also highlighted that
wheras Ye Olde Fighting Cocks (increase of 280% to
£51,000 a year} and The Boot (an increase of 87%
to £31,000 a year), whilst the rates on the Sainsbury’s
megastore in London Colney have been reduced”.
The Blacksmiths Arms, also in St Albans, has also
had a rates increase of 82% to £51,000 a year. The
new Business rates are due for review, but as we
know the government only seem to be able to deal
with one subject at the moment. Save UK Pubs are
building a strong case and can show that the rates
calculations have been made using incorrect figures
and flawed calculations.
members”. As pictured above, the plaque was
presented to Tom (right) by Branch Chairman Les
Middlewood (left) at a recent Branch Meeting at the
Old Barge in Hertford. To visit the site, go to
https://southherts.camra.org.uk/

Summer Beer Festival at Epping
Ongar Railway

T
Pictured Above, outside the Boot: Front row - Ben
Wilkinson, CAMRA National Executive and Pubs
Campaign chair, Mandy McNeill Organiser of Save
UK Pubs and local Liberal Councillor, Sean Hughes
Save UK Pubs Campaign. Back row - Steve Bury Vice
Chair South Herts branch and Newsletter editor,
John Bishop South Herts Branch Contact and St
Albans Beer Festival organiser, Roger Protz Beer
Writer who presented the awards, and Tom Stainer
and Raju Kleuters — both from CAMRA.

CAMRA’s Branch Website of the
Year 2019: South Herts Branch

C

ongratulations to Tom Blakemore who is
behind the design, development and upkeep
of South Herts CAMRA Branch’s Website. It
was announced as Branch Website of the Year 2019
at CAMRA’s recent Annual General Meeting and
Members Weekend in Dundee, coming top for the
first time — CAMRA having over 200 Branches
throughout the UK. In receiving the award Tom said
“It’s very much a Branch award — we have a good
range of articles and news provided by local

he main ale event of the year is the annual
summer beer festival, hosted at North Weald
station in a marquee. This year it is being held
from July 19-21, and will feature over 80 beers and
20 ciders, including bars on both trains due to be in
service. New for 2019 is ‘bumper’ fare allowing
visitors to pay for their glass, travel and first set of
beer tokens in advance. Priced at £25, this gives a
discount when compared with purchasing all three
separately — visitors will need to exchange their
online ticket at the station booking office at North
Weald. For 2019, the additional connection to and
from Harlow Town railway station returns, this time
departing Harlow at 10.50 and 12.15. For the first
time this will serve Harlow bus station. Buses will
return to Harlow from North Weald at 16.45 on all
three days and 18.45 on Friday and Saturday.
On the beer front, this year’s event is themed around
two locomotive related anniversaries. For the 100th
birthday of steam locomotive Isobel will be
celebrated through ales from Newcastle where the
loco was built and Manchester, where the engine
spent its life working for ICI chemicals. Resident class
31, 31 438 reaches 60 years since manufacture and
will be commemorated through beers from East
Anglia, where these locomotives took charge of
express, local and freight services when introduced.
For more information and to book tickets see
www.eorailway.co.uk — See advert page 7.
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Ware’s 2019 Summer Saunter
n Saturday 29th June why not join Ware and
Hertford CAMRA members on a friendly and
warm adventure upholding our revered
annual custom — a saunter around some of Ware’s
best real ale pubs. Our itinerary will take you to
community locals, historic hostelries and town
centre pubs — and on a journey through a wide range
of beers from all over Britain. There will be about 25
cask ales in total on offer.

and a brewery still standing. Along
Ware’s busy and picturesque High
Street, you will find many a former
coaching inn. And then there are the
famous gazebos perched on the banks of the River
Lea, the surprising Bluecoat Yard and Ware’s
interesting town museum. So, maybe make a day of
it, with a practice saunter around town before
meeting up at 1pm or thereafter. From the Waterside
Inn why not take the riverside walk to the Brewery
Tap.
1.30pm Royal Oak, London Road
Ware Railway Station has direct links to Hertford East
2.15pm Quiet Man, High Street
Station and to Cambridge, Bishop’s Stortford, Harlow
3.00pm Waterside Inn, Bridgefoot (F)
and Liverpool Street via Broxbourne. The 724 Green
3.45pm Brewery Tap, High Street (F) (C)
Line bus connects Ware to Hertford, Welwyn
4.30pm Punch House, West Street (F) (C)
Garden City, Hatfield, St.Albans and Watford in the
5.15pm Crooked Billet, Musley Hill (C)
west and Harlow in the east. The 310 bus travels
Above, those pubs marked “F” offer food — but check north along the Lea Valley from Waltham Cross,
Cheshunt, Hoddesdon, St.Margaret’s, through Ware
times; those marked “C” should offer real cider.
Of course, Ware is an historic town well worth and on to Hertford.
exploring on foot. It was once dubbed the maltings So, polish up those sauntering shoes and join us
capital of Europe. Though commercial malting and somewhere along the way for a beer or two. And
brewing has sadly ceased in the town, the activity remember, as usual……Everyone welcome.
has left its mark with many old maltings buildings

O
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Short arms and deep pockets
With reference to Steve Bury’s article on page 19
POV293 of February/March 2019, we had exactly
the same situation where I worked. Every Friday four
or more of us would go out to a pub at lunchtime for
just an hour, so there was no chance that everybody
could buy a round. One man never paid, week in,
week out. He was 40 years old, single, and carried
his money in a purse, which often is a sign of
meanness.
I told him one day in the office that he was our
department miser. I used a pleasant jocular manner
and said that it was OK, as every department had a
miser, and he was ours. Next time out, he religiously
got out his purse and bought the first round.
Hwyl a iechyd da - Cheers and good health.
Bryn Gwyndaf Jones
Ed Says: A wise fellow I knew from Saffron Walden
used to say about buying rounds “if you can’t afford
it you should not be in here”. My experience has
been the same as Bryn’s that those who are in the
best position financially are often the worst at paying
up.
Real Again!
Spot on with that article Brew Dog and Cloudwater
go back to Cask in Pints of View 293, Steve. My
thoughts entirely and those of my cask ale drinking
companions.
I suppose the only regret was Trashy Blonde walking
out on us, it was a cracking good beer of its kind.
Steve Lannon
Ed Says: As all CAMRA members know after the
divisive revitalisation project, traditional cask ale is
the pinnacle of the brewers’ and cellarmans’ skills,
and is what a large number of beer drinkers want and
demand. Taking that into account it is not surprising
to find the likes of (the aptly named) Cloudwater and
Brew Dog starting to produce it again.
Disabled people deserve a pint of real ale as well
I am a pub goer and always have been since I was
16 (oops, I meant 18!). I lost my sight in 2010 due
to a hereditary disease which left me totally blind.
When it happened, I didn’t go out for a year and had
to stay at my parents for that time to adjust. I started
to learn new things, new ways of eating, drinking,
listening, walking, tasting and touching. I then
moved into a house on my own in Lemsford, near
Welwyn Garden City with my Guide Dog, Thomas,
who is now ten. I live near the Sun Inn (Lemsford)
which is run by Fiona and Lewis.
At so many pubs, notably excepting the Sun, the

Waggoners in Ayot Green and the John Bunyan in
Coleman Green, who I would like to thank, it can be
made difficult for me to enjoy a pint — people can be
unhelpful or even rude. What should be a nice hour
for a pint with mates can turn into an absolute
nightmare. My sighted friends have also noticed this
as it always seems to be a massive hassle that people
might have to move or be disrupted from their
drinking for one minute! I feel that this needs to be
addressed.
Perhaps CAMRA could have a way of
acknowledging people and pubs that have gone
above their duties for customer service. Great beer
and a good welcoming service for all — isn’t that what
British pubs should all be about?
I would like to thank three people in particular who
have gone above and beyond to make my life much
easier. These are Adam at the Sun, Anthony at the
John Bunyan and Lawrence at the Waggoners.
Steven Humphreys
ED Says: We all need to be helpful to people with
disabilities - it should be a matter of course. After all,
pubs are for all of us. Sometimes it is difficult for pubs
to be adapted fully for all disability needs but there
is no excuse for unhelpful behaviour from customers
and staff. Let’s make sure that we are inclusive and
welcoming at all times. In our Branch Pub of the Year
competitions our judges don’t just score on beer
quality — they score on range of matters including
Service, Welcome, Atmosphere and Community
Focus.
Ghosts at the Brocket
Between 1974 and 1990, excluding the closure
obviously, I was a regular at the Brocket Arms (Ayot
St Lawrence) several times a week. I worked behind
the bar for periods and know the entire building
extremely well. I also crawled along the tunnel from
the cellar towards the ruined church as far as the
collapse. Not wise.
One freezing winter lunchtime in about 1980 (not
certain) we closed the pub at 2.30 and I tidied both
the public and middle bars and left everything ready
for 5.30. The landlord (Chris Hassle) and his wife
said they were going out so I locked and bolted all
doors and knew with absolute certainty I was the
only person in the building. I sat by the inglenook
fire to read. The door between the two bars, and the
door to the central corridor were closed. What is
now the dining room was not used at that time.
After a period, there was a terrible commotion in the
public bar with furniture crashing around and tables
being scraped across the floor.
I assumed I had failed to lock that external door and

Herts Readers Write
we were under attack by ne’er-do-wells. I wasn’t
interested in a confrontation and too scared to go
behind the bar and walk around into the public bar.
I was, frankly, terrified and went into the corridor and
left the building into the courtyard — a car park then.
Everything was normal and quiet, the public bar door
was closed and as all seemed fine I tried to open it:
firmly locked.
I went back inside and all was quiet there too so
opened the door between the bars. All three tables
were out of position and chairs and benches all over
the place — one was on a table. It looked like a brawl
from a Western saloon.
I locked up again and waited outside in my car for
the Landlord to get back.
I know other tales from the Brocket but as they are
second-hand, I’ll not describe them.
Years later my wife and I ran the Farmers Boy in
Langley for a year after the much-missed Gavin and
Christine Stokes left. This was also haunted,
harmlessly, by an elderly lady who I saw three times
as did dozens of others. We also rented an old
cottage on the Kings Walden Estate near Hitchin
which had a nuisance presence who (which?) used
to push you in the back while at the top of the stairs
or while washing up at the sink. The feeling of a hand
in the middle of your shoulders is unmistakable. My
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wife would shout things such as ‘this is our house
now’ at ‘it’ and things would settle down for a few
days.
As you will know, The Farmers Boy is now a private
house.
Mike Beadle
Ed Says: I did some research about haunted
Hertfordshire pubs many years ago and wrote an
article for a previous Pints of View. It’s so long ago
that it may still have been the Hertfordshire
Newsletter at the time. I will look up the piece as it
said that the Brocket had at least two ghosts. Perhaps
they were having a fight on the night in question.
Any comments, articles or letters for publication are
welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an Email
to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
Trading Standards
If you have a complaint about short measure, lack of a
price list or misleading promotion of products, and fail to
get a satisfactory response, contact:
Citizens Advice consumer helpline
Telephone: 03454 04 05 06
Internet:
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-thecouncil/contact-us/trading-standards.aspx
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Catherine Wheel Beer Name Anagram Competition
Completed entries by 14 July to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a signed
CAMRA 2019 Good Beer Guide.
Photocopies are acceptable.
Your
Name:…………………………….
………….....………………………..
Your
Address:……...……..….…………..
………………………..................…
…………………………...………….
………………………………………
………………………………………

Your
Postcode:………………....…….…

Instructions: Starting from the top-left corner,
fill in the answers from the clues given
below. The last letter of the previous answer
is also the beginning letter of the following
one. Complete all the answers to fill in the
‘Catherine wheel’.

1) SHOWER LID in Oxfordshire
2) VANE NAVES in Carmarthenshire
3) FOOD SINS in Cambridgeshire
4) EVENT HOARD in Paignton
5) I SAT HALF EXAM in West Yorkshire
6) WART SMOKE THROB in
Leicestershire
7) WON HOT DRAW in Derbyshire
8) EVEN LEN LAY in Northamptonshire
9) HE KISS RED ROYAL in Askrigg
10) BURTON HOUSE in Bournemouth
11) STONE DONAL in Leyton
12) HE BORROWS FOUL KEN in
Hindringham
13) BERATE CLERIC in Bath
14) TRY HEAVE ROLL in East Sussex

Winner of Pints of View 293 Wordsearch
Mr B. Hammond, Welwyn Garden City
Winner of Pints of View 294 Sudoku
M C Burgess, Friern Barnet

SOLUTION BELOW
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No.14 The Chieftain, Welwyn Garden City

By Les Middlewood

ow in its third incarnation, the Chieftain in
Cole Green Lane has certainly seen its
surroundings transformed - from a rural local
serving the small community of Hatfield Hyde into a
large Garden City pub serving the residential area of
Woodhall in today’s Garden City.

early 1990s that handpumps re-appeared for AK,
soon to be followed by Country Bitter. In 2007
McMullen’s felt it was time for a rethink. The pub
pulled its last pint in November of that year and it
was boarded up with an uncertain future as a broader
scheme of pub and housing was considered. Fate
then intervened - a fire in February 2008 destroyed
the disused building.

First references date back to 1830 when the pub was
known as the Woodman and in the hands of
Nathaniel Cheek, starting a family ownership that
continued for almost 100 years. The pub was leased
to Baker’s Hope Brewery of Hertford by 1904 and
when McMullen’s bought the Baker brewery, in
1920, they inherited the lease which continued until
1924 when the company bought the pub outright.
The first licensee in the 1830s was William Howe, a
woodman as it should conspire — hence the name of
the pub? The original pub once sat next door to The
Row, a run of cottages that stood at the northernmost
end of Hatfield Hyde but as the Garden City
development gained momentum and the new
housing “approached” the Woodman, McMullen’s
saw the opportunity to provide a new pub that would
be built to serve the modern requirements of the
burgeoning Garden City. The Woodman was
demolished and a new modern Woodman erected
(picture, above).
By 1939 the large two-bar pub with jug and bottle
was selling 1450 barrels of beer per year and all from
a bar said to be the second longest in England. The
major refit of 1978 was accompanied by a new name
for the pub — the Chieftain. In 1966, in nearby
Panshanger Park, the burial chamber of an important
Celtic chief (probably from the Catuvellauni tribe)
was found, containing important artefacts which are
now held and displayed in the British Museum. For
a time, the pub was run as a joint venture between
McMullen’s and Whitbread and it wasn’t until the

A smaller pub was first considered but with planning
permission achieved the current timber-clad pub,
built at a cost of £1.4m, was opened in 2011. The
contemporary single-bar interior has retained some
traditional features such as the open fire and the
patio has been recently been given further
refurbishment. Managed by David Higgins, the pub
sits well in its community and offers Mac’s AK, IPA
and the monthly Mac’s special beer. It has a 2 for 1
menu of pub classics, burgers and grills. Open all
day from 11am (12 Sun), food is available from noon
to nine. Tuesday in quiz night.
The Monday — Saturday 403 bus service connects
Welwyn Garden City railway and bus station to the
Woodhall shopping parade — a 1-minute walk from
the Chieftain.
Les Middlewood

Beer Related Shorts
By Steve Bury
Low carbon eats
The Stickle Barn, Great Langdale, near Ambleside in
the Lake District is owned by the National Trust and
is the first pub to have a ‘Low Carbon Menu’.
Alongside calories is the provenance of the
ingredients and how far they have travelled. They
sell five real ales; Thirst Gold from Keswick Brewery
and four ever changing guests. They also sell one real
cider.
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Cask Marque
Cask Marque are extending their services to give
advice and guidance on all beers and lagers and will
be awarding Beer Marque accreditations.
Micro-breweries in decline
It has been reported that in 2016 179 new breweries
opened in the UK. In 2017 there was a bumper year
with 395 opening, but in 2018 only 8 opened. The
conclusion may be drawn that the market is
saturated. There have also been a number of
closures, though I do not know the figures.
Oakman take over seven pubs
Oakman pub company own 23 pubs in the home
counties including Banyers House in Royston. One
of their new acquisitions is the Akeman in Tring.
Bottle change
The Grocer magazine reported a drop in sales of
bottled Hobgoblin, London Pride and Boddingtons
by £15.6 million in 2018. All is not lost as they
reported sales of Magic Rock and Beavertown have
grown by 7.2% over the same period.
Greene King join rehabilitation scheme
The Metro reported that Greene King are launching
a scheme to provide jobs for hundreds of former
prison inmates.
Wetherspoons profits fall
JD Wetherspoons profits fell by 19% over the six
months ending in January and have blamed rises in
labour costs, interest, utility bills and repairs and
depreciation. I wonder if they have got rid of their
zero hours contracts? All is not bad as over the same
period sales continued to rise showing an increase of
7%. As I hope readers know, Wetherspoon’s
Headquarters is in Watford.
Na na na na you’re barred
Graham Robinson, a bar worker, spent seven months
and £3000 converting his Reliant Robin into a police
panda car. The car has a siren imported from
Australia and a flashing blue Police sign on the roof.
Unfortunately for Graham the police did not see the
funny side of the conversion and have told him that
he cannot use the car on a day-to-day basis. The fake
police car has been used to raise money for the North
West Air Ambulance as Graham is a keen
motorcyclist. Graham works in Barney’s - a Bar in
Preston where real ale has unfortunately been
discontinued, so no good news all round.
Steve Bury

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, Tring Side
Pocket, Doom Bar, Harvest Pale, and 3
Guest beers including home brewed ales
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every Friday
Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Subscriptions for Pints of View
£11.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot,
66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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Can we have some quiet
please?!!

he latest edition of the Chiltern Tapler which
covers the Mid Chilterns CAMRA branch area.
part of which is in west Hertfordshire, had an
interesting article headed “Old Fart Whinge” in their
Spring 2019 edition.
I have published the piece below as the issue it
covers, noise in pubs and other public places, gets
raised regularly on pub visits and at the St Albans
Beer and Cider Festival.
Sedatephobia is the fear of silence and the evidence
is all around us. I have no complaints about live
music or hearing-damaging rock concerts etc.,
because I can avoid them. I really object to the
bombardment from loud, recorded, music in places
that I need/want to visit such as a café, department
store, gallery, hospital, hotel, leisure centre, library,
museum, pub (especially), restaurant, shop or
supermarket. This is even worse for those who have
hearing problems. The UK has eleven million people
(16%) with some hearing loss. This could rise to 20%
within 20 years. There is a campaign against
“…unwanted piped background music…” called
Pipedown (https://pipedown.org.uk/). Visit their site
to find out how serious this problem is and the
successes they are achieving. They list another site
called Quiet Corners (https://quietcorners.org.uk/)
where you can search for places (by location or
postcode) that really are quiet. My main interest is
finding quiet pubs and this site identifies the Valiant
Trooper (Aldbury), the Crown (Berkhamsted), the
Crown & Sceptre (Bridens Camp), the Fox & Hounds
(Chalfont St Giles), the Bedford Arms (Chenies), the
Harte & Magpies (Coleshill), the Cross Keys —
landlord decision, the George and the Nags Head
(Great Missenden), the Full House (Hemel
Hempstead), the Swan (Ley Hill), the Crown Inn
(Little Missenden), the Anglers Retreat (Marsworth),
the King’s Arms (Tring) and the Greyhound
(Wigginton). It’s surprising how many of these pubs
are in Hertfordshire and the CAMRA site
(whatpub.com/) also identifies quiet pubs.
In 1946, George Orwell described his perfect pub
and named it The Moon under Water. He included
this requirement, “The pub is quiet enough to talk,
with the house possessing neither a radio nor a
piano”. There are very few quiet pubs in the UK, with
the honourable exception of the Wetherspoon chain:
they were given a national award for this by
Pipedown. Wetherspoon pubs have no background
music, plus silent fruit machines and muted
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £8.00
--------------------------------------------------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk

televisions (except for International matches) and
Tim Martin (founder) has called several of his pubs
‘The Moon under Water’ and many others have
‘Moon’ in their names. My reaction to loud noise
from background music and TVs in pubs is because
they don’t need to have it, except (I suspect) for their
bar staff. When I started using pubs, over 50 years
ago, they were quiet places for conversation. Any
music came from a radio (rare) or someone on the
pub piano and customers could sing along if they so
wished. Music speakers around the walls are
something new and, about the same time as they
came in, bar design changed to add overbar glasses
racks: before that, there was clear space from the
hand-pumps to the ceiling. I can remember why
piped music was introduced because it could create
a semblance of privacy if there were very few
customers. The problem is that, as most customers
stood at the bar, they, and the glasses racks, masked
the music for the bar staff — so they raised the
volume. This started a vicious cycle; the music
volume under the speakers was unpleasant so more
people crowded around the bar and masked more
sound — so the staff raised the volume more. Those
at the bar then had to shout at each other to be heard,
so the staff raised the volume to hear the music over
the shouting customers. Asking for the volume to be
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turned down sometimes works but the staff sneak it
up when they think we won’t notice. I realise that I
will never succeed in getting quiet restored, but I will
keep trying.
Brian Kilbey

I

Possibly the most expensive
bricks in the world

n recent years, the New Carlsberg Foundation has
made a sustained effort to strengthen the position
of Danish art in important international venues,
including Centre Pompidou in Paris the Metropolitan
Museum of Art and the Guggenheim Museum in
New York as well as the Tate Modern on the Thames
south-bank.

Following a donation of £250,000 from the New
Carlsberg Foundation the Tate Modern has expanded
its collection to five sculptures by Dane Per Kirkeby
which are examples of the artist’s characteristic redbrick sculptures. Two of the sculptures are from 1964
and show a link to contemporary American
minimalism, while the other three from 1984 are
examples of Kirkeby’s later work showing the
connection between art and architecture.
If you think that’s art you probably think Carlsberg is
great lager.
Steve Bury

Your Beer Festival Planner
Beer Festivals advertised in this newsletter
Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned
15 — 16 Jun — Gibberd Garden — Harlow — p28
21 — 23 Jun — Lytton Arms — Old Knebworth — p3
5 — 7 Jul: Great Northern — St Albans — p19
5 — 7 Jul: Fox — Willian — p17
13 Jul: Fletcher’s Lea — Ware - p 22
19 - 21 Jul: North Weald Station — North Weald - p7
/ p16
6 - 10 Aug: Olympia — London — p14

DOWN YOUR WAY
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Borehamwood: To add to the many other pub
closures in the town the Directors Arms (previously
the Bull & Tiger) in Manor Way has closed and is
boarded up. The pub is owned by Hertsmere Council
and was agreed for development into housing by the
last Local Plan. The Wellington, Theobald Street, reopened in early May. First observation is that it has
had the original frosted windows removed and been
painted the in-vogue gun-mental grey. Their web site
shows handpumps (Adnams Broadside on one and
two others to be exact) but does not advertise real
ale, hopefully there will be some. A further report
will be made after the opening.
Bushey: There has been yet another application to
convert the Royal Oak on Sparrows Herne to flats.
Colney Heath: The CAMRA Good Beer Guide listed
Crooked Billet has just commissioned a new web
site which also has a link to South Herts CAMRA’s
award-winning South Herts web site. Easy access to
information guaranteed. The Chalkdrawers Arms
remains closed.
Elstree: We have received reports that the Plough is
to be refurbished and re-opened as the Aldenham
Arms. If this is true it will be good news as the area
has only one pub out of the original four still open.
Again, we will report on progress.
Gosmore: The freehold of the Bull is up for sale,
Drake & Co are the agents.
Harpenden: The Cock Inn has re-opened after a
major refurbishment. The pub has a bright new
outlook with an extended drinking area with the
toilets being moved to the rear of the pub, and the
previous lower level drinking area now raised. There
are large patio-sized windows overlooking a sun
terrace at the back of the pub. Accommodation is
also available with 6 rooms available. Four beers are
served - Charles Wells Bombardier, Eagle, a guest
Wells beer, and Sharp’s Atlantic. The George is
scheduled to re-open on 10 June following a major
refurbishment.
Haultwick: Plans submitted in November last year to
partly demolish and build a single storey extension
new bar and restaurant plus upgrade the car park and
garden of the Rest & Welcome have been refused by
East Herts Council on 3rd April. The only good news
is that discussions continue between the owners and
the planning department.
Radlett: The Red Lion Hotel has had a complete
refurb; the bar area and all the hotel rooms have
been redecorated.

Rickmansworth:
The
Pennsylvanian
in
Rickmansworth is one of 16 pubs that Wetherspoons
is putting on the market. A bottle shop and taproom
called Wishful Drinking has opened on
Rickmansworth High Street.
Sandridge: The Green Man closed on 30th March
when Mike and Lesley Esme's retired after 32 years
at the pub. We wish them a happy and relaxing
retirement. The pub closed for four weeks for a minor
refurbishment re-opening on Friday 26 April with
Martin at the helm. We wish him well. The gravity
beer range isn't initially changing.
St Albans: Mad Squirrel have acquired the old Radio
beer
range
isn't
initially
changing.
Days next to Lussman’s restaurant site 17 High Street
for a new Tap Room. No date has been set for
opening but they have committed themselves to
selling three hand-pumped beers. A full report will
be given following the opening. It has also been
announced that Young’s have acquired a site in St
Peter Street, apparently the vacant BHS store. If it is
true and the whole building is converted to a pub it
will be enormous. We will give further details as
plans progress. The Hare & Hounds, Sopwell Lane,
re-opened on 23rd May following a brief closure and
is now being run by Jamie from the Rose & Crown,
Sandridge and the Gate, in Bricket Wood.
Titmore Green: The Hermit of Redcoats reported
closed in January has had reports of being open but
not on a regular basis any further details gratefully
received.
Watford: Molloy’s has been relaunched as All Bar
One, with reportedly no real ale available.
Welham Green: More good news — Ei, the owners of
the historic Hope & Anchor, have announced that
they have found a new lessee for the pub, closed
some six months ago. The new lessee took over on
16th April but a lot of work needs doing on the pub,
so it may not be opening straight away.

CAMRA BRANCH DIARY
ALL HERTS CAMRA BRANCHES
Thu 20 Jun: Herts Liaison Meeting — Royal Oak,
Tabard Street, London SE1. 7pm.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 10 Jun: Branch Meeting — Bull, Much Hadham
8.30pm.
Sat-Sun 15-16 Jun: 2019 Gibberd Garden Beer
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Festival, Harlow Essex. See back page.
Mon 8 Jul: Branch Meeting - Cock Tavern, Chipping
Ongar, Ongar 8.30pm.
Fri-Sun 19-21 Jul: Epping-Ongar Beer Festival,
North Weald Station. See pages 6 and 17 for more
details.
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Thu 6 — Sat 8 Jun: Hitchin Beer Festival - Hitchin
Rugby Club, Old Hale Way, Hitchin. See web site
for full details.
Fri 14 Jun: Cider Pub of the Year presentation Strathmore Arms, St. Pauls Walden 7.30pm.
Sat 15 Jun: Mini Bus Trip, pick-ups from 6pm
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock, £5
Members, £8 non-members — George IV, Baldock;
Rose & Crown, Bushel & Strike and Three Tuns,
Ashwell; Three Horseshoes, Hinxworth.
Email socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk by 11
Jun.
Fri 21 Jun: North Herts Pub of the Year presentation
- Red Lion, Preston at 8pm. See web site for details
and any last-minute changes to all the above.
Wed 10 Jul: Open Branch Meeting - Orange Tree,
Baldock 8pm — all members welcome.
Sat 13 Jul: Mini Bus Trip, pick-ups from 6pm
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth & Baldock £5
Members, £8 non-Members - Fox and Duck,
Therfield: Woodman, Nuthampstead, Countryman,
Chipping; Bull, Cottered; Rising Sun, Halls Green
and Cricketers, Weston.
Wed 24 Jul: Royston Social starting at 8pm - Heath
Sports Club, Jolly Postie, Green Man, Manor House
and Banyers.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 18 June: Branch Meeting — North Mymms Social
Club, Station Road, Welham Green. 8pm. Speaker:
Jack Adams, club regular and historian. “The
Changing Cultures of the Public House” — with local
references.
Sat 29 Jun: Ware Saunter — A trail of 6 Ware pubs
and up to 25 real ales. Commencing at the Royal
Oak at 1.30pm. See page 17 for more details.
Sat 13 Jul: Social trip to the Riverside Beer Festival —
Fletchers Lea, Ware. From 12 noon. Gathering of
Hertford & Ware members. Tickets available at the
door on the day. See advert page 23.
Tue 16 Jul: Branch Meeting — Horse and Groom,
Hatfield. Speaker: Mick Harrison of Mix Brewery of
Hemel Hempstead. 8pm.
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Tue 4 Jun: Watford social: Prince George, 151 St
Albans Road, WD24 5BB, 8.30pm; Southern Cross,

CAMRA CONTACTS
41-43 Langley Road, WD17 4PP, 9.15pm; Nascot
Arms, 11 Stamford Road, WD17 4QS, 10pm.
Sat Jun 15: Sarratt Stumble: Cricketers, The Green,
Sarratt, WD3 6AS, 1pm; Boot, The Green, Sarratt,
WD3 6BL, 2pm; Plough, Dunny Lane, Belsize, WD3
4NP, 3pm.
Mon 24 Jun: Branch meeting - Southern Cross, 4143 Langley Road, Watford, WD17 4PP, 8pm.
Fri 12 Jul: Social to Watford Rugby Club Beer
Festival, Watford Rugby Club, Radlett Road,
Watford, WD24 4LL, 7pm.
Fri 19 Jul: Chorleywood social - Old Shepherd,
Chorleywood Bottom, WD3 5JH, 8.30pm; Black
Horse, Dog Kennel Lane, WD3 5EG, 9.15pm; Rose
& Crown, Common Road, WD3 5LW, 10pm.
Mon 29 Jul: Branch meeting - Southern Cross, 41-43
Langley Road, Watford, WD17 4PP, 8pm.
Wed 7 Aug: Social to Great British Beer Festival,
Olympia Conference Centre, Hammersmith Road,
London, W14 8UX. Meet at Membership Stand from
6pm onwards.

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Minibus Bookings — Call Graham on: 07753266983,
Email: mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Vacant, any urgent enquiries to
Chairman Brendan Sothcott.
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Paul Coard
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Branch Contact - Jeremy Kitson
Email: secretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Brian Mason
Email: socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 07720 295419,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Email: branch@watford.camra.org.uk
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Internet: www.watford.camra.org.uk
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